
Drop-off
(8:00am-8:30am)

Meet and greet to include the introduction of a calming/magnetic collar for the day. No later than 8:30am for drop-off
as we are near a school and parking gets a bit tricky

Physical stimulation We'll get the morning excitedness with the FourPaws Pampering family out of the way nice and early in the large,
enclosed outdoor space

Treaties Nothing helps with building trust and bonding like a homemade seasonal gluten and dairy free treat!

Pampering the
FourPaws
Pampering way

Applied quality body wrap to help with posture and confidence for the day, along with our homemade FourPaws
Pampering Paw and Nose Balm
Homemade FourPaws Pampering Calming Oil is applied before 20 minutes on a Pulsed Electromagnetic Field
(PEMF) mat for deep relaxation and pain/stress relief

15 minutes of personalised obedience training with grain free, natural fish bites

Blowout to help keep your pup in Top Dog shape, especially for the oh-so-fluffly ones and during shedding seasons

Resting time in their private home with a calming blanket and the use of hot/cold therapies

Toilet break Poop and scoop

Pick-up/drop-off If booked for half a day pick-up/drop-off will be between 12:00pm-12:30pm only

Safe space Indoor socialisation in a safe doggy den made specifically for your fur babies (just the right temperature, non-slip
flooring, purified air etc.)

Mental stimulation Soothing Lickimat/Kong (with gluten/dairy/meat free treaties) and/or handmade snuffle mat or challenging puzzle
(with calming gluten free treats) in their own private den

Toilet break Poop and scoop

Downtime Well-deserved nap on their individual orthopaedic beds, in a tranquil environment, with healing crystals

Chill play Light outdoor exercise and play time with eco-friendly/non-toxic toys - not a ball in sight

Freshen up The day is finished off with a spritz of our homemade FourPaws Pampering Calming Spritz and lots of snuggles

Pick-up Collect your extra relaxed, extra floofy four paw'd best friend


